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were named that may still

stopped

ointed Currently there are proposals

tt must to build an air cargo center for

other the Dobbins- Lockheed complex
Thes was in

Editors

Note
This years Engineering

Technician may astound you for

change becauseit looks like

newspaper For thefirst time in

many years we have staff It is

thefeeling of our staff that it is

not only the duty of school

newspaper to provide up-to-date

school news but also some in-

sight into events of state and

national importance Also we

hope to offer you unique form of

comic entertainment It takes

combination of good staff and

complete student support to

produce an efficient newspaper
We of thestaff feel that we are

doing our part The rest is up to

you
Dan Eason Editor

Howd It Die
On theshores of theSnake River

sat fishing with my rod

As watched the cool brown
water

Flow along the damp
sod

Then snagged
river bottom

pulled it ir and fou

But toilet paper

Well threw it back

saw fish float by

Rainbow Trout twelve

long

And wondered Howd
die
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CAPTAINS Three Southern Tech Graduates William Little Herbert Howell and

John Carr have returned to complete work on their four-year degrees All three who served

in Vietnam attained the rank of captain before being discharged Carr graduated from STI in

1964 in civil engineering technology Howell finished in 1966 in gas engineering technology and

Little received his two-year degree in architectural engineering technology in 1965 Photo by

Rodger Losier Marietta Daily Journal
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If you dont think it could

happen here tryto prove it You
will probably discover that some

politicians are not as clean as

they may seem Im not saying
all politicians There are few

concerned people in government
but it seems they dont last too

long in offjce It is quite hard for

hard working honest politician to

finance campaign .costing

hundreds of thousands of dollars

Money is hard to come by that

is honestly

rj are black and superb
his hnique has mellowed even

more since their second album

One thing that has not changed is

the sometime blaring atonal

trumpeting of Lew Soloff and

Chuck Winfield

Getting down to specific cuts on

the album twc of the best are

Fireand Rain which has since

been recorded by James Taylor

who wrote it and Sympathyfor
the Devil Symphony for the

Devil which is triology that

has also been recorded by the

Rolling Stones Another

noteworthy cut is 40000
Headmen which is blend of

Monk Bartok Prokofiev and

Lewis Of the remaining cuts

none can be truthfully pointed to

as being weak cut If you have

got thebread and dig really good
music this is one for you

Contd on page

are lot of ill-feeling

.lveen classes

Canada Here

ota

silent

these quest

being misinformed and taken

advantage of under the guise of

patriotism Could we possibly be

used for the financial gain of

small group of individuals

Somebody is making money off

the undeclared war and the

citizens are paying for it

The conflict in Canada is older than Canada itself with the

insoluability of the French and English at its basis The four

provinces of Canada have had in the past little respect for the

Federal Government of Ottawa or for that matter each other Trade

disputes between provinces are common mostly over very

insignificant matters

The separatist movement initiated after French President Charles

De Gaulles visit to Quebec where he made known his wish of

sovereign French state This was the fire that lit the fuse Quebec
and Canada for that matter has not been the same since

The French Separatist who have stated they advocate the

overthrow of the Quebec Government are now being arrested as

political prisoners The FLQ Quebec Liberation Front has been

outlawed and anyone connected with it is to be arrested Over 250

arrests have been made in over 2000 raids The arrests and raids were

made possible by the War Measures Act which in effect abolishes

all civil liberties for every citizen in Canada To make matters worse

any dissent can be taken as an act of treason and punishable by five

years in prison or $5000 fine

There is at the presern

tirji io cure for thi feçt
however many victims fina

some relief in marriage
Others seem to suffet

thiough their years ol

tantiization They have no

escape from the reallty thai

most engineers are male at

the present time The

reason for this is that

schools of technology are

bound by their initial

purpose to teach

technology And as

disillusioning as it may be
few females find their

interest in this field

But there is still hope
Even now in th

laboratories of the Women
Lib detailed study

underway to produce th
Female Engineer it seem
apparent that your day
almost here The Fema/

Engineer with hei

jewel-studded slide rule ano

musical drawing kit will

with all possibility take he
place in the field nov

Consisting of mostly men
Dan Eason

There are many people in

America who have no idea of

what is going on around them
They are perfetly content if they

-- are financially secure at the
Prime Minister Elliot Trudeau enacted the War Measures .tC

moment These people probably
_______________________________________________________after the murder of LaPorte one of the two government officials

have heard of graft and
who was kidnapped by the separatists

corruption in government but
The Engineering Technician is published monthly by

Granted the tactics of the FLQ were brutal but there are laws in don care Then we come to

students of Southern Technical Institute Marietta Georgia
Canada against murder insurrection and terrorism without the need small but growing gi oup of

30060 Division of the Georgia Institute of Technology
for the the War Measures Act mericans are concez ne

Editorand want change Some are anason
Trudeau had hoped that this crackdown on the FLQ Woutu un

usually classified as Commie Martin Madert Assoc Editor

Canada under common cause but some Canadians now believe his or subversive by some Robert Bickerstaff Adv Manager
harsh action may have caused more polarization politicians The word Com-

Mike Johnson Sports Editor
munist has been used since the

Theater CriticThere is basically the same situation developing inthe United
early 1950s as fear word Bruce Brandt

CartoonistStates Our government while trying to halt many fanatical militant
Next time you hear of plan in

June Morris

groups has produced politicans like Vice President who is small city of water to fluoridate Staff Christine Dodd Morris Netcher Bill McDonald

fantically opposed to dissent of any kind
its water supply somebody will Arthur Humphrey Morris

If our polarization continues to increase can we assume similar say Its Communist plot It Hinton Faculty AdvisorS

abolishment of ourcivil liberties Martin Mad works quite well as you will find
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Thousands of frantic Southern
Tech fans cheered their Un-
derwater Team The Green
Groupers in thesubmarine race
in Lake Allatoona Sunday
Competing against the

Groupers were some of thetop

aqua-naut teams in the country
The Kennesaw Junior College

entry Leaping Lamprey and

Oglethorpes Squid Squad
were considered highest on the

list of12 competitors The race

began at 73O am at Groovers

Landing with an invocation of the

Muse and Grand Prix style

launching The subs were placed
in the waterwith the hatches

open When thesignal was given
the contenders rushed to their

subs tried to start their engine
and attempted to close their

hatches before thesubs sank

Sabotage was suspected when
it was discovered that the

Leaping Lamprey lacked lid

and sank carrying her entire

crew to

of the stroi

the way the team

chance The subs were supposed
to run th charted course and
meet at the Lee Lawson boat
dock where thewinner would be
acclaimed

At 830 p.m the crowd
disbanned because it had run out

of Kentucky Fried Chicken and

big oranges and not one of the

aqua-nauts had finished therace

next day the lake was
dredged but no trace was found of

thesubs so monumental buoy
was launched and therace was
called 12-way draw The world
of submarine racing suffered 12

great losses Sunday

Twelve-Way Tie

Engineering Technician

In Submarine Race

Pi Chi

ion Pi Chi fraternity

and major officers

of the

ing their

race at

ovemerts

International Club

Pollution

Sninar Visitors

Holds First Meeting

Contd from page one

iooves us to

Southern Tech International

Club electedofficers at its initial

meeting of the quarter on
November when some 30

foreign students attended

rs
Lionand

of our en-

with the

America

es As

said even
reathe

Pep Band Planned
Elected were Ricardo Danies

Colombia president Rene

Antich Venezuela vice-

president Donald Prabakar
Pakistan secretary and Niam
Sarkis Lebanon treasurer

small informal band

organized at Southern Tech

and is to pr

---t for

at thegames and

hart at

terested in

band

fratei

cont
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GULF SERVICE

ROAD SEPVICE TUNE-UP BRAKE SERVICE
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Win

Even though the official

beginning of Southern Techs
basketball season isnt until

December when the Hornets

entertain Columbus College
some activity has already begun

In pre-season scrimmage
with DeKaib College at the

Southern Tech gym on November
theHornets outplayed DeKaib

by 14 points at halftime

With theiead no more than four

points during most of the first

half STI out-rthounded their

opponents during the last eight

minutes andlead 51-37 at thehaif

During the second half the

Hornets had it all theway with

final score of 91-72

Sweet Baby James

iving heard James

ir first album didnt

41 what treat had coming
voice while not being

--v is still soothing He

all but one cut on the

__J is Susannah

Stephen Foster His

ies from folkrock to

west

Le in

Coach Harry Lockhart says

that this years schedule will be

lot tougher now that Southern

Tech is playing in league of

four-year institutions As its first

year however it has associate

membership status which rzieans

that freshmen are eligible to

play
After the first game on

December theHornets move on

the Dixie Classic at Memphis
Southwestern where they will

play l3elhaven in thefirst round
The regular schedule will be

resumed on December when

STI meets Augusta College in

Marietta The complete schedule

is reproduced elsewhere on this

page

Contd from page

and Niel Young This is very

good album well worth the

pitance required to buy it

By theway be sure to catch

cat named Shalom on Saturday

nights on WSTB from p.m to

midnight He plays everything
from l3loodrock to Basie

depending on who thegirl is

BYJOHNSON McDONALD

rook
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Veterans Meet

Each Thursday

Southern Techs newly ormèd

andry




